
Learning Made Simple

to Achieve Business Goals

Elevate professional skills for unparalleled business growth and 
agile adaptation in today's competitive world.
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ABOUT US
Build a Thriving Workforce with Janets Business

Businesses nowadays can reap the perks of online corporate training, and Janets is revolutionising the way teaching 
is delivered online. Janets has an inventory of 3000+ courses, ranging from numerous subjects, departments and 
industries across all levels, from entry-level to senior level. Our inventory has it from Personal Development to 
Management, Marketing to Business, Health & Safety, and much more.

We believe in “Explore, Educate, Elevate, Evolve, Excel & Empower”. And our formula is simple: 
Train Employees with Janets, then Reach Your Goals with a Skilled Efficient Workforce.

Janets Business is a leading e-learning organisation with over 110,000+ 
individual learners and over 100+ companies we have partnered with. Our 
commitment lies in delivering comprehensive knowledge and transferable 
skills at a cost-effective rate.
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Client satisfaction survey results

95%
said we helped them 

with professional & 

personal development

90%
said our LMS is 

simple and easy to 

use

92%
said that our 

customer service is 

top-notch

Over  premium eLearning courses3000+

Includes a simple but sophisticated LMS

Outstanding customer support and service

Review platforms

https://www.trustpilot.com/review/janets.org.uk
https://www.trustpilot.com/review/janets.org.uk
https://www.trustpilot.com/review/janets.org.uk
https://www.reviews.io/company-reviews/store/janets
https://www.reviews.io/company-reviews/store/janets
https://www.reviews.io/company-reviews/store/janets
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=janets&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBD1034BD1034&oq=janets&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyDggAEEUYORhDGIAEGIoFMgYIARBFGDwyBggCEEUYPDIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGEEyBggFEEUYQTIGCAYQRRg9MgYIBxBFGEHSAQgyNzg0ajBqNKgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


What makes us different?
Our Unwavering Commitment to 

Personalised Learning Experiences

Reporting & Analytics

We prioritise individualised attention, tailoring our courses to meet 

the unique needs and goals of each learner. Our dynamic and 

engaging curriculum is meticulously curated by industry experts, 

ensuring staying ahead of emerging trends.

We embrace innovative teaching methodologies, integrating 

interactive elements and applications to foster a deeper 

understanding and retention of knowledge. With a relentless pursuit 

of excellence and a focus on fostering knowledge and skills, we 

empower our learners not just to succeed in their chosen fields but 

to thrive in a rapidly evolving world.

Competitive Advantage

E-learning is no longer on its way to becoming the next big thing. It is 

the Big Thing Now! Around 45% of Fortune 500 companies already 

train their employees online. The reason is simple: the ROI in online 

corporate training is very high, contributing to increased business 

profitability.

Our platform seamlessly integrates analytics tools, 

ensuring that businesses gain actionable insights 

from their data. We recognise the importance of 

tracking and measuring progress, so our platform 

provides comprehensive insights into each learner's 

performance. Through reporting tools, businesses 

can monitor progress, identify strengths, and address 

areas for employee improvement.
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Janets

Delivers
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CERTIFICATIONS
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DASHBOARD
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LEARNER EXPERIENCE
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AFFORDABLE PRICING

06
24/7 Customer Support Our diverse range of courses


is designed to cater to a wide 
spectrum of interests and industries 
to provide a comprehensive and 
engaging learning experience.

Recognising the importance of 
accessible assistance, our 24/7 
customer support team ensures 
that learners have assistance 
whenever they need it.

Our certifications are 
more than just badges 
of completion; they 
are industry-
recognised credentials 
that validate the skills 
and knowledge 
acquired through our 
courses.

At the heart of our platform is a

commitment to delivering an unparalleled 
learner experience. We prioritise

user-centric design and interactive

content to ensure that each

individual feels supported and

motivated throughout their

learning journey.

Education should be accessible to 
all, and we take pride in offering 

affordable pricing plans

without compromising


on quality.

Navigating our courses is

made effortless with our

intuitive and user-friendly

course dashboard that

serves as a centralised hub

for learners, offering a clear

overview of enrolled

courses, progress metrics,

and upcoming

assignments.

01
COURSES

Janets Learning Platform

We have it all! Our vast course library has any course 

your business and workforce needs. Plus, all our 

courses come with industry-recognised certifications, 

providing learners with


credentials to showcase their expertise.

We believe a company or an organisation is 

only as good as its people. Investing in 

professional growth is a strategic imperative 

nowadays, and accessing professional training 

has never been easier due to our:

And the best part? Our course library is continuously expanding thanks to our rigorous production schedule. So you can 

rest assured that you'll always find the latest and most relevant training to propel your team and organisation forward.

Affordable pricing

User-friendly dashboard

Engaging and effective training

24/7 customer support
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Janets Business LMS
Janet's Business LMS is a cutting-edge 
learning management system designed to 
empower organisations with seamless 
training solutions.



This robust platform combines a user-
friendly interface with advanced features, 
facilitating efficient employee development. 
The platform's analytics provide valuable 
insights on progress tracking and reporting, 
which fosters a culture of continuous 
improvement, driving efficiency and 
innovation.

With responsive design and device compatibility, users can access learning resources 
anytime, anywhere. Elevate your workforce’s skills and productivity with Janet’s Business 
LMS — a smart choice for comprehensive, intuitive, and impactful corporate training.

unlimited learning dashboard 

My Account Logout

Dashboard add courses students ID card CV builder job board suggested courses

Teaching Assistant Complete Course 

(TA, SEN, Autism, ADHD & Dyslexia)...

220 Students £315.00

Course Info

Xero Training For Accountants And 

Bookkeepers

109 Students £315.00

Course Info

British Sign Language (BSL) Level 1 & 2

search courses

All courses

Accounting

Food Hygiene

Safeguarding

Health and Safety

Care & Psychology

Microsoft Office

Teach & Education

Language

Personal Development

Business

Want to join our study group? join now

Dashboard

account Settings

Manage subscriptions

manage courses

reports

Want to join our study group? join now

Teaching Assistants

SEN Support Training for 

Teaching Assistants

Autism

ADHD

Dyslexia

Teaching Assistant 

Complete Course (TA, 

SEN, Autism, ADHD & 

Dyslexia) – CPD 

Certified

mock exam

final exam

10:40

finish course

review course

back to course
mark this unit complete

3 minutes teaching assistant overview

Teaching Assistant Overviewdashboard add courses students ID card CV builder

Teaching Assistant Complete Course (TA, 

SEN, Autism, ADHD & Dyslexia)...

220 Students

£315.00

Course Info

unlimited learning 

dashboard 

Want to join our study group? join now
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Janets Business


Plans
Find a pricing plan that suits your 
business.

Business

Small
5 to 20 Staff

£11.99 per course

Dedicated Business Dashboard

Reporting & User Management

Instant Certification & Validation

24/7 Customer Support

Medium
21 to 50 Staff

£9.99 per course

Dedicated Business Dashboard

Reporting & User Management

Instant Certification & Validation

24/7 Customer Support

API

50% Discount on Certificates

Enterprise
Any number of Staff & Courses

Get in Touch

Dedicated Business Dashboard

Reporting & User Management

Instant Certification & Validation

24/7 Customer Support

API

50% Discount on Certificates

Career Guidance

EMI Payment Facility



Business

COMPARE PLANS

Features

Dedicated Business Dashboard

Reporting & User Management

Instant Certification & Validation

24/7 Customer Support

API

50% Discount on Certificates

Career Guidance

Tips & Course recommendation from Janets

Invite Members as Learning Partner

EMI Payment Facility

Small Medium Enterprise



Accredited Courses


and Certifications

Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
CPD is a structured and proactive approach to learning and development for professionals 

to enhance their skills and knowledge throughout their careers. CPD ensures that 

individuals stay competent and up-to-date in their field, contributing to personal and 

professional growth.

Our courses accredited by CPD provide learners with valuable skills and knowledge, 

enhancing their professional competence and facilitating continuous growth in their 

respective fields.

Quality License Scheme
The Quality License Scheme is a framework that assesses and recognises the quality and 

standard of various learning and training programs. This accreditation ensures that our 

courses adhere to rigorous quality benchmarks, providing learners with a recognised and 

credible qualification.

Business



Focus Awards
As an accredited course provider with Focus Awards, we are committed to delivering 

courses that align with industry needs and standards. Focus Awards accreditation reflects 

our dedication to providing learners with relevant skills recognised and valued within their 

sectors.

It signifies a collaborative effort to bridge the gap between education and industry 

requirements, ensuring our courses contribute to the professional success of our learners.

Ofqual
Ofqual is the regulator of qualifications, exams, and assessments in England. Ofqual 

accreditation lends credibility to educational programs, assuring that the courses meet 

international standards and are rigorously assessed. Ofqual accreditation is a mark of 

regulatory approval, signifying that our courses meet the strict criteria set by the Office of 

Qualifications and Examinations Regulation.

This accreditation ensures that our qualifications are valid, reliable, and comparable, 

providing learners with confidence in the quality and recognition of their acquired skills. 

Ofqual endorsement strengthens the credibility of our courses, assuring learners that they 

are investing in education that meets international standards.

Business



CPD Quality Standards
CPD Quality Standards set the criteria for effective continuing professional development, 

ensuring that learning activities are relevant, impactful, and contribute to professional 

competence. Our courses undergo rigorous evaluation with CPD QS, guaranteeing the 

relevance of courses, effectiveness, and adherence to best practices.

The CPD Quality Standards accreditation reflects quality education that enhances 

knowledge and skills that contribute meaningfully to the professional journey.

The CPD Group
Affiliation with the CPD Group highlights our participation in a community committed to 

promoting and supporting continuous professional development. Being part of the CPD 

Group signifies our commitment to staying informed about evolving educational practices, 

fostering networking opportunities, and contributing to the advancement of education and 

training.

This affiliation reassures the continuous development of a workforce through our courses.
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Get in touch

Business

business@janets.org.uk

www.janets.org.uk/business


